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if wp can towards a just solution for solved they
put out of sight, these social problems and aid
will be, in some way. The present arrangement
(an not, and wil not abide. Henry George well j
said, "To educate men who must be condemned
to poverty, is but to make them restive; to ba.-e
on a state of most glaring social inequality po-
litiu.il institutions under which men are theore-
tical}' equal is to stand a pyramid on its
A million bayonets can not support such pyramid
upon their points.

‘•Ill fares the land to hastening ills a prey
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.”

But it has never hcen the accumulation of wealth
that has brought ills to any people, nor caused
men to decay. The increase of wealth should
bring progress and development, a better fed, a

latter boused, a better educated, a more leisured
and a nobler rare. But the unequal distribution
of that wealth, its accumulation in a few hands,
leaving the mass of wealth producers in poverty

and neglect—it is this that has always brought

down great empires and destroyed great na-

tions.
The Persians, a noble mountain race, increas-

ed in wealth and developed the great conquered
territories. When by the law-making power that
wealth was permitted to accumulate in the hands
nt a few noblemen, 30,0 H) Greeks under Alexander
doubled up the vast empire like a paper bag.

minn the Homan Peace brooded over the
countries around the Mediterranean, population

and wealth multiplied being no longer destroyed

in tribal wars. But property passing afterwards
into a few bands, the number of the people de-
creased till tile barbarians of the frozen North
burst through the depleted Homan legions, and
swiping over vast tracts where the people had
cased to breed, laid the civilization of a thou-

sand years in the dust. The historian tersely

tells us "I.aiifuudia perdidere Italian!” —"Great
estates destroyed Italy.”

Out of the wreck rose new kingdoms, duke-
doms, count ships. The leaders took the lands as
hereditary nobles, placed their followers thereon
as tenants, the conquered inhabitants as serfs
and called in the aid of religion to strengthen
by its influence over the minds of men the

terror which carnal weapons had for their
bodies. Again and again the subject masses
moved uneasily beneath burden of king, knight

and priest. In one blinding flash of light there
i ame the French Revolution. It was the retri-
bution for a thousand years of oppression and
wrongs uncounted. As Carlyle said it was

“Truth clad in hell fire.” It was a revolution
led and controlled by the upper-middle class.
The working class had slight hand in it, except

to a »niall extent in the year 1793. A few thou-
sand heads fell beneath the guillotine. Os this
crime, aristocratic writ rs have made the most,

writing for aristocratic readers, hut the sober
truth is that all the executions by the guillotine

in the revolution added together did not equal
half the number put to death unjustly, «.r starved
to death, by oppression in any one year of the
two preceding centuries. Fhe permanent re-

borns brought about by that great uph- aval have
affected the whole world. Mankind would still
be on a far lower level if the French Revolution
bail not occurred.

Hie greatest soldier of the modern world
i limbed to power on the shoulders of the armies
the republic created. As long as lie was dinio-
(ratio France acquiesced. But when forgetting
the source of his power he took a daughter of

the ilapshurgs to wife thus announcing his ad-
hesion to the past, the French people withdrew
their support and when banded kings again
pressed him, he fell. The arm}' restored him in
IMA but the people were no longer with him ,
and he fell again, never to rise. In 1830, in 1848
and in 187) the French people again and again

returned to their Republican faith, till now

neither army nor banded sovereigns dispute the j
popular will.

In England in 1215 the nobles won from the |
sovereign the right to share in the product of the (
toiling masses. Near the close 1 of the reign of
Elizabeth, the middle classes, restive under the

exactions of monopolies granted by the crown,

demanded their abolition. The wise old queen
knew when to yield. She yielded and died with
her crown on her head. A struggle between the
upptr middle classes on one side and the crown

and nobility on the other, broke out half a
century lat<-r and < h.irles the First not knowing

how to viold lost his head. Twelve years later
l.is son making the concessions lbs father should
have made was restored but his brother, James

not k 1 ping faith, again lost the kingdom

which was henceforth ruled by the upper class,

jointly with the nobility and the king. that
was the purport of the “glorious Revolution of
pvs.s.” j,, 177«, we resolved to abolish all spe-
cial privileges and all government in the inter-
est of the few, to do away with king, nobles,
pri\ ileg. d classes and put the government in the
hands of the whole people. <>ur example moved

the French leaders of thought and accelerated
the French Revolution. The excesses and atro-

cities of that Revolution, aided by centuries of |
national hostility to the 1 rencli kept hack the
popular feeling which hail been created in
England by our success. In 1832, the form of
the English monarchy was saved by the mon-
archy, the nohilit*.' and the gentry abdicating

their rule in favor of a government by the peo-
ple. Since tlnn England has been, in all but
name, a Republic. Its government is by a com-
mittee of tlie majority party in the lower House i
i f Parliament. The King is a name only, with a

big salary, and the House of I.ords is a mere

survival from other times, without practical
power. Throughout the civilized world all kings

now hold their positions only by sufferance, save

in Russia, where the government is a machine
a bureaucracy, held in place by the army, with
a powerless t zar and a restless people.

This brief recital of facts, known to vou all,

will serve, to show that history has been a long
econoniii -tniggle by the wealth producers and
that civilization has been exactly measured by

the successive rise of the different strata of
society to power. First the king was absolute,

then the nobility forced him to admit them to
a share in the enjoyment of the wealth created j
by the toilers, then the upper middle class, and
then the lower middle class forced admission,
and then nominally the whole people were ad-
mitted to a partnership in government. I say

nominally, for nowhere have the rpal wealth-pro-

ducers, the toilers, actually asserted their full
weight, for had they done so they would have (
been the government. being more numerous than

all other chassis. The labor unions, the boy-
cott*, the strikes, in this country, the casting
by the Socialists in Germany at the June elec-
tion this }ear of more than 3,000.000 votes being
more, than a third of the whole vote east, demon-
state that the creators of wealth are doter-
ninu-d now to have a larger share of tlie wealth
ere* ted by their labor.

Simultaneously with this movement, wp see the
reactionary movement to aggregate all wealth
into Hie hands of a few multi-millionaires. These
as of old gh’e themselves aliases. Formerly their
aliasps were Duke of so and so, Marquis, Earl,
Viscount. Baron, Count, Prince. That old world
muiiimiry is played out. Now one takes the
alias of “Standard Oil Company,” another "The
American Steel and Iron Company,” the “Pa-
cific Railway,” “The American Tobacco Com-
pany,” and so on.

Which force will win? These “old foes with
new faces.” these new claimants to appropriate
the wealth of the nation to tlieir own uses;
these successors of those who have been repu-
diated by every nation in turn—or will the new
forces of organized labor win? The conflict is
on and is irrepressible. The vast mass of the
nation outside of the two opposing lines look
with doubt and distrust upon the labor organiza-
tions for they do not know yet how far they
will go. This intermediate mass of the nation
is opposed to the Trusts, and to all rule by cor-
porations. If convinced that organized labor
meditates no attack upon the rights of private
property and tio control of government in their
own special interests hut that each man shall
lie free to own and enjoy that which he has
honestly earned, then labor and the great bulk
of the people, the farmers, the merchants, the
professions (outside of those employed by the
Tilists) may unite and terminate the predomin-
ance which is given in practice, though not in
our form of government to aggregated, consoli-
dated wealth. Napoleon said that an “army
went on its belly,” meaning that the first prob-
lem in war was the feeding of the fighters. So
whatever power controls the distribution of
wiqltli. and decides the comfort, the sustenance,
the material welfare to be allotted to the masses
i* the real government. That power is not at
Washington, nor at your State capitals. All leg-
islation against the power of Trusts lias proved
nugatory. The real government of this country
today in this respect is in the hands of these
last who have shown themselves stronger than
the law. So in Rome, the standards and the
coins borp the superscription, “The Senate and
the Roman People,” and there were Consuls and
a Senate and other republican forms, unimpair-
ed. long centuries after all real government had
bepn centred in the Pretorian Cohort and its
chief.

Bv reason of the vast improvements in ma-
chinery, a laborer can now often produce 20
times as much as formerly, sometimes 50 times
as much, in some cases 200 times as much or

even 1,000 times. The skilled laborer is entitled
to a fair share of this increased product. As a
lule, he is not getting it. The consumer, too, j
is entitled to a fair share in the reduction of the I
cost of production. He is not getting it. The j
vast hulk of profit caused by the introduction of
machinery and of modern improvements is con-
fiscated to tlie benefit of a bare handful of men*
by the combination of capital into trusts and
great corporations. The chief beneficiaries the
multi-millionaires, number less than 10,000. Their
dependents, their families, their hirelings, may
possibly foot up to a total of half a million.
There are 80 millions on the other side. How
long will this state of things last? It only exists
now till the public can be satisfied as to the
best way to destroy the system without injury
to the established rights of property and to our
other constitutional guarantees.

The earnings of the United States Steel Com-
pany, the Standard Oil Company, and two or

three other trusts last year as reported by them- .
selves were 11.20 of the total increase of wealth I
in the whole country, and there are 200 smaller 1
trusts to satisfy before the consumers and pro- j
ducers, the great body of the people can share
in the annual increase of wealth. Every man is j
entitled to the advantages given him by his '
superior diligence, and ability, but every one

knows that Carnegie’s $200.000 000, Rockefeller’s
$400,000,000, Morgan's $100,000,000 have not been
obtained in that way, but by methods which
have stripped countless thousands of their fair
share in the vast annual increase of wealth.

Owing to machinery we far surpass all preced-
ing agvs in the creation of wealth. In the just
distribution of this increase our methods are

defective to the last degree, and nowhere more so

than in this country. We are suffering from
economic indigestion in its most aggravated
form. In all history, whenever the body politic
lias suffered from such ills, if other relief did ;
not come political convulsions and revolution
have followed.

By the statutes of the Tnited States and of
probably every State in the Union, Trusts are
illegal acd their officers indictable. In not a
single instance has a trust been broken up by
the enforcement of a statute. This shows that
while the popular will has forced its expression
by Congress and the State Legislatures, there is
a power greater than the law. Plain as is the
Federal statute, this part of the country has
known of hut one attempt to enforce it. Then
ihe District Attorney, a brave, honest and able
man was on the point of convicting the American
Tobacco < 'onipany when he suddenly received a
telegram from the Attorney General to come to
Washington. There he found the Attorney Gen-
eral closeted with the general counsel of the
Trust and a United Statis Senator from that
State. On the demand of these two, the Attor-
ney-General ordered a m>l pros to be entered
which the District Attorney refused to obey till
the order was put in writing. The Senator had
made himself solid with the people by voting
publicly for the statute to make trusts indict-
able. Then through the back door of the temple
of justice lie protected the trust from punishment
under it. Similar scenes have doubtless occurred
elsewhere. There must have been strong pressure
to prevent prosecution all these years. The
lawlessness of great wealth is felt daily, yet its
owners are the first to denounce any lawlessness
when directed against themselves, by appeal to
the injunctive process of the courts, and bv
calls on the executive for troops. The Trusts
and great corporations alone arc privileged to
disregard the law!

In an assemblage of lawyers, can we do better
than to discuss this anomaly, this imperium in
imperio, which uses the law for its own protec-
tion hut does not obey the law. We may con-
sider

Ist. What methods this lawless wealth uses;
2nd. Upon what does it rely, to maintain its

supremacy over the law;
3rd. By what' means can it be subjected to the

control of the laws.
The mere formation of great corporations is no

ground of complaint. Indeed, larger corporations
are often beneficial when they effect economies
enabling them to place the manufactured article
in reach of the consumer at a reduced price
without reducing the cost of tiie raw article in
the hands of the producers. Great aggregations
are due to the natural tendency of the age.
They do not necessarily mean greater individual
fortunes. When, however, great aggregations of
capital seek to secure still larger returns by
forcing out competition and thus enabling them
to reduce prices to the producer of the raw
material and to raise prices to the consumer,
they place their hands upon the very throat of
the people and by illegal and forbidden methods
gather larger revenues than government. It is
these last, the monopolies fixing prices, which
crush the life out of the people.

One of the great agencies and perhaps exclu-
sive of the tariff, of which 1 need not speak,
the greatest agency by which trusts attain this
power is by railroad favoritism. We know that
it was shown in a legal trial that a great rail-
road system charged the Standard Oil Company
ten cents for service for Which they charged all
others 35 cents, and not only that, but the extra
25 cents collected out of the latter was paid
over to the Standard Oil Company, as a bonus!
When those thus discriminated against built a
pilie line, the railroad put down rates so low
that its general manager testified that the re-
ceipts from oil transportation would not pay
for axle grease on its cars. Then when the
pipe line was forced out, prices went hack.

This and similar instances, familiar to you
all, tell how the Standard Oil and similar Trusts
have confiscated the property of thousands. 'The
Vtneriean Tobacco Company has systematically

pursued the same course. Wherever it found a

man or a company occupied in selling or manu-
facturing tobacco, it would sell its goods at a

lower price, or even give them away, until the
competitor was destroyed and then immediately
prices to the tobacco raiser would go down and
prices to the consumer would go higher. This is
simply robbery of both classes. It destroys be-
sides competition and with it opportunity for
livelihood to thousands.

This is probably the most common method of
oppression used by those irresjionsible aggrega-
tions of capital who us* 1 the corporate powers
given them by the public to the detriment of
their creator.

Another most prolific source of illegal ac-
cumulation has been the evasion by trusts and
great corporations of the payment of a fair
share of taxation to the support of government.
Their great influence has enabled them to do this
nearly everywhere and thus to throw upon all
others an undue share of the increasing burdens
of government. The Federal income tax, which
was held constitutional for a century would have
realized about $100,000,000 a year hut it was
suddenly set aside by the change of view of
c.nc judge (who had previously held it constitu-
tional), and thus that sum was transferred from
those best able to bear taxation and placed upon
those least able to hear it. In the ten years
since that decision the people at large have lost
and aggregated wealth has gained one thousand
millions dollars by this change of vote by one
judge, a high price to pay for the exercise of
irresponsible power by a public servant in whose
selection the people had no voice. A
opinion in that case stated forcibly that the de-
cision was a long step towards “a sordid despot-
ism of wealth.” Then in not half a dozen States
probably are the great corporations assessed at

the fair value of their franchises and other
property. Several years ago public opinion
forced the creation of Railroad Commissions to
make just assessments of railroad franchises and
property and regulation of tiieir charges. But
the expectation has been futile. In nearly half
a dozen States, not more, there has been an
approximation to just taxation and a regulation
of rates, but in no cases lias it been due to

a railroad commission. The Supreme Court of
the United States in the railroad tax cases, 92
U. S. <5Ol, speaking through Judge Miller, laid
down the simple rule for the valuation of cor-
poration property "the market falue of the bom’s
plus the market value of the stock,” but how
many corporations are thus assessed? The pro-
ducing masses are made to pay for them the tax
<'ii the unlisted difference just, as they make good
out of their scanty earnings the' taxes great

wealth should pay on its income. In Wellman v.
Railroad, 143 t\ S., the highest court in the Re-
public lias said that if the railroad charges were
reduced to rates that would earn four per cent,

on the net value of their property the courts
could not interfere. But what railroad commis-
sion has seen fit to give the people the relief
authorized by these two decisions? To cite but
two instances:

Aon remember the mandamus brought by the
brave little school teacher in Chicago, Catharine
Goggin, to compel a just valuation of the prop-
erty of thirteen corporations alleg'd to he worth
8235,000,000, and which had been assessed for less
than half a million. The court (191 111 528)
held that the just rule was that laid down bv
Judge Miller (!ri IT.l

T

. S. (501) already cited, i. e.,
“the market value of the bonds plus the market
value of the stocks.” After appeal by the cor-
porations. one company through its counsel ap-
peared before the court and offered to dismiss
iis appeal if its assessment was put at $39,000,000.
This is a fair sample of what injustice the masses
suffer and what may be done by one determined
person.

In my own Stat# in 1800. the railroads gate
in (he cost of their property to the Census

| Bureau at $151,000,000 and the same year listed
I its value for taxation it $12,000,000! The public
j at large of course had to make up the tax (lie
railroads should have paid on the unlisted differ-

-1 eme. When after many years’ delay, the Rail-
road Commission modestly raised the valuation
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to $10,000,000, a Federal judge was found to en-
join it, but the farce was so broad the injunction
was finally dropped.

The most amusing thing (if the public were
not paying hundreds of thousands do lais for the
play), is to see the low valuation corporations
place upon their property for taxation and the
higher valuation put by them on the same prop-
erty to prevent regulation of rates. There is a
railroad which runs through your State and ours.
When your people were seeking to compel that
company to charge lower rates, their high of-
ficials filed affidavits that the road was worth
$40,000 to $50,000 per mile, and entitled to earn

interest on that sum. In our State when the
same road was assessed a little over $12,000 per
mile for taxation, its officers got an injunction
from a Federal judge (as 1 have said), on the
ground that it was too high. Reference is made
to the railroads in this connection because they
are the greatest of all trusts, the Transportation
Trust, the control of which has now been re-

duced to a half dozen men practically. But tim •
fails me to go through tlie long catalog of
injustices which the masses suffer at the hands
of great aggregations of wealth.

The methods by which they maintain their
supremacy over the law is as long. I can only
refer to those most prominent and best known.

Some yiars ago the Trusts thought of strength-

ening their hold by educating young men into
their views. This was advocated in a memorably
speech before the American Bankers' Association.
Vast donations were soon thereafter gitcti to

found sundry universities and colleges and to

obtain control of others. The experiment lias
net been a startling success, for the graduates
liaty been soon educated out of tlicir artificial
ideas by contact with the public and tlicir na-

tive good sense.
The next attempt has been, recognizing the

suprVme power of public opinion, to pervert it
by control of the press. They have acquired
most of the great dailies and latterly the country
newspapers and thy religious press have not hcen
entirely passed over. But this shrewd American
people have been quick to discern which editors
are “led captains” and hut recently the anti-
trust candidate was elected mayor in one of our
greatest cities with every newspaper hut one
against him, ami in two other great cities the
anti-trust candidate was chosen with every paper
without exception retained against him. The
vast body of the press have stood by the cans-

of the |moplc— to their eternal honor he it said-
notwithstanding the bitter competition of tlicir
subsidized opponents. Thy effect has been not
to mislead the people but the Trusts who de-
ceived by the tootings of the own horns are
ignorant of popular determination ami purposes.

Another well-known method of lawless wealth
is to procure wherever they can the nomination
to office of those subservient to tlu ir views by
each political party. This is cheaper and safer

than hacking either party and then whichever
side triumphs they hate friends in office. Tliyir
greatest stronghold of course is in the powerful
lobby which they maintain at Washington and
every State Capitol.

Their control of a large part of the Press, with
which they maintain touch through a Press
Bureau, amounts to no gryat deal for abuse from
that source has tiecome a certificate of integrity
to a public man with the masses. But their in-
fluence through their lobby and the selection of
those in office—especially powerful where the
office is appointive—has been very great.

One trust, and one only, 1 believe —the Bag-
ging Trust—has been destroyed and that was'
done by the farmers themselves who resorted to
a boycott, the same weapon our ancestor used
against British tea and the stamp act. Our
North Carolina people are resorting just now to
the same resource, a boycott, against the Ameri-
can Tobacco < 'onipany, which has brought greati r
financial losses upon them than war, famine and
pestilence. It is too soon to predict what tlicir
success will he but much can he expected from
so patriotic and determined a people.

Then, too, when the binding twine trust op-
pressed the people of Kansas they obtained pro-
tection by the Governor changing the peniten-
tiary temporarily into a binding twine factory.
And the State of Texas, having also a Governor
in sympathy with the masses, did put in force
her statutes which ran some of the trusts, among
them the Standard Oil Trust, out of that State.
But in view of the public opposition to Trusts
and the numerous and fierce statutes against
them, marvellously little has been done to
shake their control.

Since secret influences have prevented, so far,

the execution of any criminal statute against the
trusts we may well ask what remedies can he
resorted to in this country where the jwople
should be government and can be everything if
they will it. Even constitutions are their handi-
work and can by abrogated or changed at their
sovereign pleasure.

From Aristotle down it has been conceded that
great inequalities of wealth are dangerous, espe-
cial! in Republics. Justice Brown, of the United
Statys Supreme Court, in bis address to the
American Bar Association, (Am. Bar Asso., 1893,
p. 241), struck at the motive underlying these
vast accumulations by advocating a modification
of the Statute of Wills so that no one could
devise to one of his children or any other jjorson
more than a fixed sum provided by law—he sug-

gested ony tuition dollars. He pointed out that
on the Continent of Europe, certainly wherever
the principles of the Code Napoleon obtain, no
one can dispose by will of more than a eiiild’s
part of his estate. While every one has a natur-
al right to his own earnings, he has, as Mr.
Blaekstone says, no right to direct its disposition
after he goes hence and each country settles the
devolution of property by its own Statute of
Wills, of Descent and Distributions. These
statutes can he modified or repealed at will in
each State. If by such statutes, only a fixed
sum, as suggested by Justice Brown shall he dis-
posable by will, or permitted to go to the heirs
at law and next of kin, with provisions against

the evading of the statute by large gifts during
life, and directing that all the surplus shall go

into the State Treasury in reduction of taxation,
the evil of vast accumulations would cease. In
England, the evil is already largely met by a
heavy and progressive income and inheritance
tax from whieli that country derives one-third of
its annual revenue. In some cases these combined
taxes in England. Australia, and some other
countries amount to 20 per cent, of very large
estates, while sparing smaller altogether. No
tax could be more greatly to the public benefit
or be more easily bortic, or collected with less
expense. It is competent for any State to shape
its statutes on this subject at will. There would
be smaller inducement to oppress the public, if
the bulk of the accumulations derived therefrom
beyond a fixed sum must go to that public at
the death of the accumulator, to lighten taxa-
tion.

As to the Trusts themselves, different remedies
are applicable. The gigantic Stel Trust could
doubtless lie suppressed, or made harmless compe-
tition, by ren,al of the tariff on the articles
it uses and sells, and by taking away the trans-
portation favors by which it has thriven. 'I he
destruction of transportation discriminations and
just taxation of its property with a progressive
income tax would abate the vast Oil Trust.
Indeed the modification of the tariff in the
particulars by which any specified Trust thrives,
added to a' fair property taxation, a progressive
income tax and an effective prohibition of rail-
road favors to one shipper o\er another would
destroy probably nine-tenths of the I rusts. Where
the Trust, like the Standard Oil. the Tobacco
Trust, and some others have also grown by re-

ducing prices to destroy competition a "pawl and
ratchet” statute forbidding them to put back
the selling price whenever a jury shall find that
the reduction was made to destroy competition
would he effective to prevent such oppression.

As to the Whiskey Trust, it may he well
doubted if any better remedy, or indeed any bet-
ter regulation of the sale of liquor can be found
titan the dispensary. It originated in Sweden,
which was then the most drunken country in

Europe. It was a success there, reducing drunk-

enness and crimes resulting therefrom to a

minimum besides bringing in a largo revenue to
reduce taxation. It was adopted then, with like
results in Norway in Switzerland and elsewhere
and finally in South Carolina. It bar. been adopt-

ed to public satisfaction in many parts of North
Carolina.

If the pending boycott of the Tobacco . Trust
fails and the progressive income tax, heavier on

larg-' than on small receipts, fails, we can re-

member that the Tobacco Trust could not enter

France. Austria or Italy because in those coun-

tries all tobacco is sold by the Government Our

former svsteni of free manufacture and sale by
every one is preferable of course, .but if the To-
bacco Trust will reduce all manufacture and
sale to be possible only by one party it is hot
ter that this one party should lie the govern-

ment rather than the Tobacco Trust. The gov-

ernment would restore fair prices to the farmer,

based upon the size of the crop, reserving to

the government a* in Frame and other .nun-

tries onlv fair profit for revenue and even hat
profit will go to reduce the weight of taxation

and not swell the estates of a few multi-million-

But there are some Trusts which from the very

nature of the business they pursue are neeessar,-

ly monopolies. These should be taken over and
operated bv the Government only and in ihe in-

terest of ail. Such are lighting, water and street
,

. • , i .... inereasing number oftransportation wind an in
of sh( ,

municipalities own and opjr-a n , w!lj(.hpublic. Os the same nature ¦ (e(J
were ongina" htult ownea oth(1 .

« ei,™..,. lit

the entire system throughout the Imouis prac

tically controlled l\v half a dozen men demon-
strates both that the government can operate them
and that it can not safely trust such vast power
to a few hands.

This country has been slow to desire govern-
ment ownership even to the extent of taking over
the trunk lines, though government ownership of
railroads prevails in all other great countries save
England. Our people preferred government con-
trol of railroads and decreed it by enacting an

Inter-State Commerce Commission and many
State Railroad Commissions. After many years
trial, government control of railroads has been
a failure. Every attempt to tax them fairly, to
regulate their rates and to require safe guards
for employees or the public, or to assert any
legal control whatever by the law has been re-
sisted and often successfully. The railroads have
gone into politics and have their representatives
in each of the great departments of government.
We are much nearer railroad control of govern-
ment than government control nf railroads. By
their discriminations and favor, they arc, to-
gether with the tariff, the two foundations upon
which other trusts repose.

The telegraph too originally belonged to our
Post Office Department, as both telegraph and
telephone do in all other great countries, Eng-
land included. In them you can send a telegram
from any point to any other for 10 or 12 cents,
and in some countries the government charges
$0 or $9 per annum for the use of the telephone.
In this country the telegraph rates are sucli that
though as Congressional investigation showed, the
stockholders of the Western Union have never
paid in hut $515,000 in cash that company is
capitalized at $120,000,(XXI besides having paid
dividends all these years. There is no reason
why our people should have paid the enormous
sums accumulated by the telegraph and telephone
companies when the government could have
saved the public these sums by operating them
as a part of the Post Office as all other eiyilieed
countries have done. Then in all other countries
but ours the Post Office operates a Parcel Post,
delivering packages, up to 11 pounds in weight,
even by rural mail delivery for ti cents up. Tito
express company monopoly has defeated all jiro-
positions of the kind here. We know from of-
ficial reports that the railroads charge the gov-

ernment for annual rental of postal cars double
the cost of building the cars, and that they
charge for freight on mail in addition, eight
times vvliat they charge the express companies
for hauling the same freights. Four Presidents
and several Postmaster liencrals have recommend-
ed the return of the telegraph to the Post Office
and I In* adoption of European Parcels Post and
Postal Savings Banks, but in vain. In short, we
have the most antiquated postal system among
civilized States. The “Review of Reviews” for
this month says that our postal system “which
ought to he .the lust in the world, is falling be-
hind that of almost all civilized countries .

because private interests which absorb half the
postal revenues are much more influential at
Washington than is the public demand for a

better service on a hotter basis.” The sole
remedy is government operation through the Post
Office of telegraph, telephone, and Parcels Post
and ownership of i!s own postal cars.

The postal scandal which of late has attracted
so much public attention did not take from the
public altogether as much as the public loses in
any one hour by the excess in trust charges in
operating these functions over and above what
the charges would he if operated by our Post
Office, as in other countries.

The newspaper trust lev i< s annually two and a
half million dolars oil the press by excessive
prices fer blank paper. W ere that amount levied
by government to lighten other taxation indig-

nation would know no bounds. It is paid to
trust magnates atu! not a vvhitnjicr is heard. Are
we the same people who resisted a stamp Uix on
paper because not levied by our consent?

We are told that the people are opposed to
government ownership. They would he if the
former state of things could he restored, hut
the Trusts and great corporations have demon-
strated that this can not be done. The only
resource is, in matters of monopoly to replace the
Trust which is exploiting the public to make
millionaires by a bigger trust, the government,
of which the people will be the beneficiaries and
not the victims. When the Coal Trust shut
down, Pierpont Morgan said lie had no power
to intervene, hut when schools began to close
for want of coal an ominous growl went up. A
Democratic State Convention met atid a Demo-
cratic candidate for President introduced a reso-
lution for government ownership of coal mines.
It passed like a clap of thunder. The Trust
magnate promptly found he had power with the
coal barons. He hastened to Washington. The
President found he had power, without any
statute, to appoint a Board of Arbitration, and
the chief demands of labor were granted. Gov-
ernment ownership is probably closer at hand
than vve think.

The people arc yet all-powerful. When aroused,
relief from Trusts will hp demanded and what
the American people demand there is no power
beneath the skies to refuse them. Bayonets and
injunctions can move only by their permission
and in enforcement of their will.

Justice Brown, in Scott v. Donald, 185 I T
. S.,

at p. l(*i, spoke of the “dangerous inflexibility
of the United States Constitution.” It is 125
years old and ill-suited in some respects to the
needs of today. The people have long since
changed its President, elected at third hand by
i lectors chosen by State Legislatures, into a
President elected by themselves. They will abo
beyond question change a plutocratic Senate and
a life-tenure Judiciary into officials chosen by
themselves and representing their will. The peo-
ple are not the creatures of the Constitution,
but the Constitution is the creature of their
hands. They have changed it and will change it
again at their sovereign will.

It was not by accident that Virginia gave to
the world George Washington and Thomas Jef-
ferson—two of the world’s greatest men. A
great man is but the highest expression of the
will and intelligence of the people among whom
he lives. If your ancestors had not thought and
felt as Washington and Jefferson thought and
felt, vour ancestors had not put them forward
and they would not have been prepared and
ready at the critical moment to lead the greatest
movement of the ages.

Jesus Christ came from a people by whom, and
at a time when, lie was not understood or ap-
preciated. This is rone of the strongest proofs
of his divinity for in all history no other great
prophet or leader has, like him, come forth out
of any Nazareth but has always hern (he eon-
densed and highest expression of his day and
generation.

This people and this time are seeking true
men and great leaders to express their views.
The breed of noble men is not yet exhausted in
our country. We yet look with hope to the
salvation of our Israel.

Would that some power could roll hack the
stone from the mouth of the sepulchre and call
forth the spirit of the mighty dead whose mortal
remains sleep on Mt. Vernon’s slope. Would that
the angel of the resurrection could summon from
Monticello’s side the people’s friend who led our

nation’s untried feet along the paths of popular
government. Among these valleys and moun-
tains, in the Virginia they loved so well and
served so faithfully, surely something of the
spirit that once was theirs loves still to dwell.

Ifin Want of a Good

Fertilizer
FOR

Tobacco & Cotton
WRITE TO

s. w.

TRAVERS
® Company.

(BRANCH V.-C. C. CO.)

RICHMOND, VA.
BRANDS:

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone —Fotash Compound.

Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.

A—-
_ Is one which is palatable, pleasant to take, and can be re-

iCCt lied u P°n to act gently, but thoroughly, cleansing the entire

T $ system of all impurities, Such a remedy is Mozlcy a Lemon

Elixir. It is a pleasant lemon tonic, acceptable to the most

delicate stomach, and acts thoroughly upon the bowels, liver and kidneys

without the slightest unpleasantness. Sold by all druggists at «if 1 f
50c. a bottle. MOZLEY'S LEMON HO T IVLOZICy S
DROPS, without an equal for coughs, colds, T

sore throat and bronchitis. 25 cents a bottle,

— Elixir

REAL REST
Fea! Rest —as we un-

derstand it—is a •’elax-
at ion of the tensio.s cf
all activity of body and
mind—a luxurious let-
ting go of every mus-
cle and every care.

The refinement ot balmy
repose is possible on the

Royal Elastic Felt
Mattress

and on it alone.

'-V .

¦ - -

Some mattresses cause you to rise in
the morning more tired than when you

went to bed.
“ROYALS” are different—well! rather!
They induce sleep—they compel it—and

by their healthful elasticity and purity
are invincible against both Insomnia and
Disease.

Elm City, N. C., April 5, 1902.

Messrs. Royall & Borden,

Goldsboro. N. C.
Gentlemen:—The Felt Mattresses 1

bought of you several years ago are giv-

ing perfect satisfaction. I have one that
has been in constant use about nine years,

and it is all right yet. The only thing is

when 1 am away from home and can't get
one to sleep on I don't rest so well.

I recommend them to all my friends,
and especially my hotel friends.

Yours truly,
A. A. WELLS.

Eastern N. C. Salesman for The Rhein-
stein Dry Goods Co.

Royall ® Borden
GOLDSBORO RALEIGH DURHAM

Valuable Property for Sale
The Schloss Farm, twelve miles north of Louisburg, fifteen miles from Warren-

ton, containing 1,026 acres, seven or eight hundred of which is in original growth
timber. There is a ten horse farm cleared with seven or eight settlements, mostly
new. The place has one six-room dwelling house, one store house, private tele-
phone line connecting with Louisburg; one eighty-saw cotton gin and press, wth
ten horse power engine and fifteen horse-power boiler, and lot of shafting, belts,
etc., ready to commence ginning- Gin iihs been run two seasons, last season gin-
ning 312 bales of cotton. Large gin-house, saw mill costing $1,200, with twenty-

five horse power engine and thirty horse power boiler; also shingle machine,
cost SSOO, will make twenty thousand shingles per day. Complete blacksmith shop
with all tools; S2OO worth of fruit trees set out on this place last spring. This is
the best place in North Carolina for a man to go and run a store, gin and farm.
Can do SIO,OOO to $20,000 cash business a year by taking country produce in exchange.
The farm is well watered and the timber alone will, in the near future, bring
as much as is now asked for the whole outfit. Possession given September Ist.

Price, $10,000—52,500 cash, balance SI,OOO per year. This price includes saw mill,
shingle machine, cotton gin, blacksmith and everything on the place. I will
also sell to the purchaser cheap about 200 barrels of corn, seven or eight mules, lot
of cattle, etc. I also have several farms near Louisburg for sale. Apply to

i K. P. HILL, Louisburg, N. C.

COUPON NOTICE.
The semi-annual Coupons from the Full Paid Certificates issued by the ME-

CHANICS AND INVESTORS UNION, -will be paid upon presentation at the

Commercial and Farmers Bank in Raleigh on and after Saturday, June 27th.
The Company has decided to place on sale another issue of 25 Full Paid Coupon

Certificates of SIOO.OO. Each Certificate contains 20 semi-annual Coupons of $2.25,
which are payable June and December of each year. The Certificates will be re-

deemed TEN YEARS, after date by the payment of SIOO Cash, or they will be paid

on demand at cost price, with interest to date. These Certificates will be sold for

SOO cash, at which price they give a six per cent investment, wdth taxes paid by

the Company. Address,

GEO. ALLEN, Secretary,
22 Pullen Building, RALEIGH, N.C.

TANNER’S SEMI PASTE
Contains the necessary drier and is tinted to the shade desired. Add one

gallon of rURE Linseed Oil to a gallon of Tanner s Semi Paste and the paint

is ready for the brush. Painters avoid the necessity of carrying endless cans
of Colors in Oil, Turpentine, Drier, etc., when they use Janners feemi Paste.
Be wise in your economy and buy Tanners Semi Paste at an average of

$1.15 per gallon. Manufactured by

Tanner Paint and Oil Company
Box !80, Richmond, Va.
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